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Master Recreation 
Improvement Plan



Parks: the Center of Community Life



Update and 
Refresh

Consolidate and 
refresh goals and 

vision 

Blueprint 
for the Future

Plan for a future 
parks system that 

responds to a 
growing community

Equitably Improve, 
and Enhance

Equitably improve 
and enhance the 

overall park 
experience in 
Jacksonville

Master Recreation Improvement Plan Purpose

Sustainability & 
Resiliency

Protect natural 
resources by 

implementing green 
infrastructure 

practices



Where we have been



Documentation Review
Analyze existing plans, reports, and studies



Where we are now





The Public: the heart of parks

Don’t Make 

Decisions 

in a Box
What are the residents 

needs and desires? 

How do they connect 

with parks?

Meet Where 

the Residents Are
Reach residents and connect 

to their circumstances and 

neighborhoods

Interactive Tools
Create memorable and 

engaging experiences 

for data driven results

Virtual Engagement
Provide options for greater 

engagement and flexibility to 

reach a wider audience.



87% Riverfront Park

Playground79%

73%

38% Walking & Bike Paths

Playgrounds38%

23%Swimming Pools Nature Trails

Top 3 Most Commonly Used Park Facilities Top 3 Priorities for Improvement

Sample: Top Priorities from Public

Why does your household not use parks?

“Age, health, disability.”
21 related comments

“Too busy and bad timing.”
17 related comments

“Crowded, hot, uncomfortable.”
12 related comments

“Did not know they were there.”
11 related comments

“Not my lifestyle, nothing of interest.”
8 related comments

“Disconnected paths and sidewalks.”
7 related comments



Proximity, Access + Linkages 
How connected is the park?

Are there any ADA Accessibility issues?

Park D&A (Design & Ambiance)
Is it safe, enjoyable, flexible?

Do I want to be there?

Does the park meet a baseline equity standard?

Uses, Activities, and Sociability
Are there things to do, ways to interact with others?

Sustainability & Resiliency
Are there opportunities to enhance/improve cost recovery, resource 

management, and multi-modal capacity of the park?

Is the park economically and socially sustainable?

Architecture
What is the condition of the structures and their systems?

Do they contribute to the overall aesthetic of the park?

Existing Conditions: Park Site Evaluations



Site Inventory Innovation
Customized Site Inventory Dashboard utilizing GIS

https://gai-consultants.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=972d377e8f4442d0a6f8f6bc9a35c3df


Sample: Existing Service Area Analysis

10-Minute Walk 

Service Area

Access to Parks
A well-distributed, easy to access 
parks system places parks and 
recreation facilities within reach of 
all residents of the City. 

This example map illustrates access 
to a group of existing amenities and 
the process by which the amount of 
location of new amenities can be 
determined. The light green shows 
a walking level of service to existing 
park amenities.

Example Service Area Map: Working Draft



Where we are going



Equity & 

Inclusivity

Trails & 

Pathways
Canopy & 

Wildlife

Distinct User 

Experiences

Connected

Communication

Sample: Guiding Principles 

& Vision

How we prioritize the 

future of Jax Parks



Recommendations
How do we implement our vision in a 

socially, financially, equitably and 
environmentally sustainable way?



Traditional LOS Metrics

Credit: Barth Associates



Resiliency and Sustainability 

LOS Metrics

Credit: Barth Associates



Equity Metrics - Example

Credit: Barth Associates



Data-Driven Decisions
Sample: How do equitably 

provide service areas for our 
future vision?

Example Proposed Park Map



Capital Improvement Plan



Current Needs
Playgrounds
60 playgrounds in “Poor” condition
Average cost for a playground: $150,000
Approximate cost to replace removed and currently poor condition playgrounds: $10 million

Courts
46 courts in “Poor” condition
Average cost for a resurfacing: $40,000
Approximate cost to resurface all “poor” condition courts: $1,840,000

Restrooms
140 restrooms in “Poor” condition or not ADA compliant
Average cost for restroom retrofit and cosmetic upgrades: $50,000
Approximate cost to recondition these restrooms: $7 million

Master Plan
Approximate cost for master planning work: $500,000



• -All of our parks should be this great!!

• -Thank you!! Please keep them coming! It makes a 
difference!!

• -Haven’t been there but moving to Jacksonville this 
summer and I already love your city!

• -Wow! This park is such a great idea!

• -Thank you City of Jacksonville!


